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REID «NEWFOÜ.NDLJI.NDLetters from Our 
Naval Reservists .

Save the Men The* Motion
iCtlireS The ‘Wonder’ Marine Engine

m É, vSir Arthur Conan Doyle urges 
worships be pro-
isible boats. He The following are extracts from 

says the nation has learned that one of our Naval Reservists os 
100 men perish from mines and board H. M. S. Niobs. It was 
torpedoes for one who died in fain wrjtten from Halifax and dates 
action. Hitherto boats on war- j jan_ 20: ‘Our ship is in port getting 
ships have been discarded, be- eome repairs effected. It is raining i 
cause they were inflammable and here Q0Wj an!j the weather is very / 
in the way.

‘We can spare and replace ships ; 
we cannot spare men. They must 
be saved, and this is how to save 
them,’ is Sir Arthur’s concluding 
words.

that all
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Hundreds of Tes£i-FIRST NFLD. 
.REGIMENT

| is certainly making a name for itself.
IB naonials. Mr. R Colbourne of Griquet says:—

“The 5 H. P. Engine you sent me is turning 
out the best that I have seen yet. _ So far as I , 
can learn she is the swiftest engine on this 
Shore.”

Bag

idRgpS-
Opp. Bank of NoY> Scotia.

Saturday Wight j 1 These “Wonderful Engines” are much more compact
and lighter in weight than any other of a similar capacity.

Valves, Gear Wheels, Cams, Tumbling Rods and Springs 
are done away with in the construction of the WONDER 

! engine, thus greatly reducing the wearing parts below that 
of any other make.

,-rspring like. Do the boys at home 
realize what we are up against in 
this war? If they did, aurely they 
would enlist faster and do their 
part in this great war struggle, and 
finish it as quick as possible. Whan 
the war is over and they era asked 
if they did their part, what can 
they say? They will simply have 
to hang down their heads iu ehame.’
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Reserve Force Januar^SOth.

^ - PROGRAM.

HER HUSBAND
^ 7 in twp parts—two.

An extremely interesting Vita- 
graph Serial Drama that won great 
praise from these who saw it oa

A Barnyard Flirtation J^eid NôWfOUIldlâlld COHipEtliy
A Keystone comedy full of interest. !_______ •" ; . ________
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The Endless ChainMen will be enlisted for active 
service under the following con
ditions;—

1.—After they have passed the 
medical examination and been 
Anally accepted by the Recruiting 
Officer at St, John’s they will be 
•worn in and undergo training un 
tU such time as it is decided to 
send the contingent abroad.

X,—Pay will be at the rate of 
e dollar per dsy and ten cents 

per day field allowance and will 
begin as soon as the men are swim 
in. While in St. John’s the men 
will find board and lodging for 
themselves and an allowance of 
fifty cents per day will be made to 
them on this account in addition to 
the pay as above.

t.— Free transportation will be 
provided from all outports to St. 
JohVs on an order from the 
Magistrates to recruits who have 
passed laeal medical examination. 
Where recruits are rejected ki St. 
John’s transportation will be 
provided to enable them to return 
to their homes.

A—At the present time single 
men only are required between the 
age of nineteen aad thirty-six, net 

| ~ \ • - 1— -thaw "-five feet three inches
1 height, shell average $4 inches,

Weight 120 lbs.
For further information apply 

to the nearest magistrate cr te the 
Recruiting Officer, St. John’s.
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Î7v.MR.' RETAIL MER

CHANT, your business de
pends entirely on the prosper
ity of your customers. The 
success of the people of this 
town and nearby towns means 
your success. The more 
money the people earn, the 
more they will have to spend 
—WITH YOU—if you make 
a bid for their trade. For this 
purpose use the columns of

jr
It Starts on Gasolene and runs on Kerosene.
Why not get catalogue from our Water St. Stores Dept.

Letter irons Naval Reservist W. 
J. Brown

|
jDBRSON V 
anada’s First 
oree. He will 
and also when 
nd Newfonnd- 
re channel for

GENERA 
Commander 

Expedition 
have the Ci 
the Canadii 
landers ere 
the fighting

January 3,1915.
Dear Father,—Just a few lines 

to let ycu know that I am well. I 
haven’t much strange news to tell 
you at present.
ginning of the New Y ear, and I 
hope yaa will spend a happy one^
I am away from home but I am 
enjoying myself fine.

We are at eea all the time except 
when we ge to port for coal. I rhe Western ^ 
have not seen any snow or ice over * C0?ipJl^nlAH 
here yet, so you can see it is not '* - owe^
very cold Give my love to all my at the a
chums and friends and tell them I day night JanH 
dont forget them. I am on H. M. KcLaiBe> Asst.
S. Duchess of Devonshire. This .Birman, and tl 
is all for this time. Your loving. Rt John’s, atte
son, After the eatabijgj^ were put away, a

led with speeches 
dered. Appended

1

This is the be
By special request, the
News Pictorial

Picture will be repeated again sb 
Saturday night. Don’t

Entertainment will be discon- w have for sale at both our East and West Stores a full 
tinned after Saturday night 
until further notice.

Keep this Program for reference.

NOTICE\ :IComplhneSaiy Dinner/
fail to see >it.m Cable staff gave 

surer in honor ef 
ho has been here 
filing a aew relay 
pieuse.on Thtirs- 
'21st. Mr. D. A. 
serinteudent, was 
j^. B. Wood Co. of 
d to the catering.

“The Guardian”
!

Get our rates for a 6 or 12- 
months advertising contract.

range of
:

National Drug and Chemical 
Co.’s Medicines.

GEO. HIERLIHY
Twc " Weet

FOR SALE NEWS IN A LINE! W. J. BROWN.
[Note—We will endeavor to pub 

liab other letters received next 
week.—Editer.]

full teast list,
and songs, was 
is the toast lift:- 

The King —’ 
Keep, ‘Gei 

Our a«est—j 
Mr. Powell.

The Western

One Mainsail, almost new, only 
bended twice; ©ne Feresail; Wire 
Rigging, Blocks and Ironwork. All 
belonging to a schooner of abent 
40 tons. Will ba sold cheap. Apply 
to C. E. Rneeell, Agency Dept., 
Bay Roberte.

x)
Judge Conroy passed away at 

Montreal on Thursday afternoon.

It ia ytid thé Stephano will not 
be sent to the icefields this year.
iiililfftr i ni

The basement of the new public 
building is flooded again with 
water.

- The Chairman;
. i»g:

[y. Ridge; Resp.
9*Special Offer System—

'___ .

7. Boat' wrMi
Chairman.

The B. R. Staff—Prop. Mr. Pewell; 
Res. Messrs. Bayley and G. S. Butt.

Our Ssldiers and Sailors—Prep. Mr. 
A, Georgs; Resp. Mr. N. J. Jones.

The Ladies — Prop. Mr. Seskins; 
Resp. Mr. Kielly.

Absent friendsj-Frop. Mr. Bateman; 
Resp. Mr. C. Butt.

The Chairman—Pro. Mr. Joy; Resp. 
Mr. MeLaine.
gongs were given by Messrs. Seekins, 

J. D. Jones, Pilkington, Kielly and 
RabWitts.
^Following upon the toasts and songs, 
photos of the gathering were taken by 
Mr. Powell.

New Subscribers
Wanted BAITThe Guardian will be sent, 

until further notice, to any place 
; in Newfoundland or Canada for 

cents a year, payable in 
To the United States

Ac industrious man wb* can earn $100 
per month^and exnSnse 
Produets lEtar

A number of Naval Reservists 
will likely leave for England next 
week.

k sellieg our i 5Q
^s l y&L^V0?°tme I advance. 
mgAxfSe»»o«s and fur- * “ ... , , -
IJsytwo responsible the price will be 51-10 a year, in 

a/W. L 'Peiwleigh Co., advance. Beginning this week 
rgiving age, occupation Tke Guardian will be mailed to 

the United States weekly until 
further notice.

means fol 
nish boni 
men. Ad 
Toronto,0 
and referi

of tho principal drawbacks te the YOr rather the want of it, ie one 
fisheriee of Newfoundland, and as it is tolerably certain that we «hall 
have good markets and high priées in 1915, now is the lime to prepare, 
te capture BAIT fishes.

As a means tl this end we are making CHEAP’LIGHT CAPLIN 
SEINE?, that will be easily handled, and as one good haul will pay 
for the outfit, every schoontr should have one.

The House of Assembly has 
been' z further prorogued until 
Wednesday, the 3rd day of March 
next.

f Public Notice :es. g-

1 Censorship of Telegraphs, 
Cables, and Wireless 

Stations.

The Reid Nfld. Co.’s steamer 
Lintrose has been sold to the 
Russian Government fcfr ice
breaking purposes.

The Loss of the ViknorCHECK BOOKS We are making SQUID TRAPS, which will be most effective.
We are making SMELT NETS, in all sises.

. _ We are making GILL NETS, various sizes.
making COD TRAPS and COD SEINES, Hemp and

London, Jan. 26.—The Viknor hat 
been misting for some days, and it 
must now be accepted that she is lost 
with all her officers and men. The 
eauee of the loss is uncertain, but as 
some bodies and wreckage have been 
washed ashore on the North Coast of 
Ireland, it is presumed that during re
sent bad weather she either foundered 
er being carried out of her course, 
struck a mine in the seas where Ger- 
tmene are known to have laid them. 
The Viknor was formerly the Viking, 
and was commandeered by the Ad
miralty on Dec. 12. She was in charge 
of Commander B. O. Ballantyne. The 
number of her crew cannot be ascer
tained.

Iim agent for a first-class make 
of Counter Check Books, made 
in various styles.1- You cats have 
vour choice of Blue or Bi tek 
Backs or the Carbon Leaf style. 
There is no order too small or 
none too large for me to handle.
C. E. RUSSELL, Bay Roberts

THE WAR (The Allies are victorious all 
along the entire Western front, 
the German losses being 20,000 
killed, wounded and missing.

By direetien of the Chief Censor, 
London, the following Regulations 
will be in force on and after Friday 
■ext, January 15th, namely:—

1. Cablegrams in authorised 
editions of ÎA.B.C., Lieber’e, Scott’s 
and Western Union Codes only 
may be exchanged between British, 
Allied or Neutral Territory cm 
extra European Telegraph System, 
en t-ne tide, aad British er Allied 
Territory, wherever situated, on 
the ether eide.

2. The term “Extra European 
Telegraph System” means the places 
outside the Telegraph System of 
Europe. Besides the places in Eur
ope preper, the following are also 
counted as being on the European 
Telegraph System, namely:—Rus 
eia and Asia; the following French 
possessions in North and West 
Africa, namely:—Algeria, Mauri
tanie, Senegal, Upper Senegal and 
Niger; and French Morocco.
Island of Cyprus is regarded as 
onteide the European Telegraph 
System.

S. Until further notice cable
grams in the following three Codes, 
namely:—Meyer’s Atlantic Cotton 
Cede, Thirty ninth Edition; Ben 
tley’i Complete Phrase Code, npt 
including separate Mining end Oil 
Supplements; Broosahali’e Imperial 
Combination Code, not including 
Special Rubber Edition, are allow
ed only leitween United Kingdom 
and places in Extra Euiopean 
Telegraph System.

N.B.—As all messages sent under 
the above Regulations have to be 
decoded and censored the carrying 
out of this work will be greatly 
facilitated if persons sending such 
messages would hand in at the 
Telegraph Office, at the time of 
presenting the message, the trans 
ration of the same.

JOHN R. BENNETT, 
Deputy Chief Censor.

ft, John’»! Nfld,, Jar., lltbr

A We are
Cotton.In Sunday’s Engagement the Ger

man cruiser Kolberg wte sunk in ad
dition to the Blucher. She was 4,350 
ions and carried a crew of 362 efficers 
and men. The British cruisers Lion 
and Tiger were damaged in Sunday’s 
battle, and had to go to port for re
pairs. Nearly all the killed and 
wounded on board these vessels were 
stokers and members of the engine 
staff.

It is reported that 120,000 Turks are 
marching to Egypt, and great activity 
prevails in the Suez Canal.

Severe fighting has taken place be
tween the Russians and Germans, the 
Germans having lost 500 killed in one 
short battle.

Stubborn fighting has alee taken,; 
place between thje Allies and the Ger
mans in
Hjsngariahe are massing large bodies 
of troops in the Carpathians to oppose 
the advance of the Russians into Hun
gary. The Roumanians will likely 
join tifrie Allies at an early date,

SUPERIOR HERRING NETS, STANDARD andWe make 
CRESCENT brands.

We make Hemp and Cotton LINES and TWINES of superiorMr. Will Earle, of Country 
Road, who has been living at 
Grand Falls for the past few 
years, is home on a visit to hie 
parents.

<*
f

quality.
We make CORDAGE and CABLES of all tizee.

In feet we make everything required for the fisheries, and we ask all 
our people to support HOME INDUSTRIES by using everything that is 
home made wherev< r possible, and «> keep the money in circulation 
in Newfoundland. x.

jr Newfoundland

Notice to Mariners
No. 14—1914.

♦
All persons indebted to 

THE GUARDIAN will greatly 
oblige by paying what the) 
owe promptly. Colonial Cordage Co., Ltd.5;1

Burnt Islands
District of iurgeo-Soutfy 

.West Coast

E C. L B-COMPANY ORDERS .gy
oct!6,3mOrderly Officer for the week:— 

Lieut. C. Butt Orderly Sergenat 
for the week:—Cpl. L. Field. Or
derly Corporal for the week:—L 
C»1. W. Mercer. Orderly Squad 
Tor the week :—Squad No 1.

The Company will parade at 
Headquarters on Tuesday, Feh 
2nd, at 7.,45 p m

St. Join’s‘ ‘The Heme of the Redeemed’ will be 
the eubjeet at the Adventist Church 
Sunday night. God’s original purpese 
for man is yet to he carried into effect. 
Come and hear what His word says. 
Song service 6.45.

;
v-

First Mortgage Bonds.Latitude 47° 35’ 40” N.
Longitude 58° 53" 00” W.

Notice is hereby given that two 
Red Lights have been placed on 
Great Burnt Island for the guid
ance of fishing craft of that har
bour.
Structures—Wood, square in plan 

with sloping sides, 16 feet high 
from base to centre of light. 

Colour—Both towers painted with 
two red and two white horizon
tal bands, lanterns white. 

Remarks—Lights will be put in 
operation dyring month of Jan
uary, 1915, without further 
notice.

. Igium and France, and the»
- (To

In order to provide for the payment of improvements and 
extensions of Flaat, recently decided upon and now under constru*- 
tion the United Towns Electrical Co. Ltd. has authorized a second- 
issue of $25,000 First Mortgage Bonds maturing 1924,

Denominations $100.00
Bearing interest at 6 per cent, per annum, payable half-yearly on, 
the first days of February and August in each year at the Cam-

One of the ways by which some of 
our needy people could be helped is in 
supplying them with twine te make 
into nets, seines, etc.
St. John’s and Hr. Grace, and the Hr. 
Grace affair is, we understand, give» 
Government assistance.

The
H. L. Pike, O. C.

This is done in r

360*k -
a

» See the F rro Rowboat Motor 
Just the thing for a rowboat er 
sailboat or small fishing boat 
Moter can ba carried from place to 
place. Get particulars and price 
from C. E Russe*), Agency Dept., 
lay Roberts.

pany’s office, Carbonezx.

United Towns* Electrical Co Ltd., Oarbonea
ma)2e,tf

Square Fxeet
raHpn, thatjs ’what

W/miWlLLIAMSjPàlNT

387.
I-

two coats to the

The Sh, Brown Slab TOBACCON. B. — Burnt Islands Harbour 
affords good and sheltered 
anchorage for vessels of moder
ate" size, but even with a small 
véssel no strauger should at
tempt to enter without a pilot, 
for the channels are not easily 
distinguished from seaward, 
and the numêrous rocks give 
but little room for manoeuvr
ing.

>■ »
will cover. And on \ good surfaces will cover more 
than that. No pain\will do fitter, and very few 
naints will do as well.

The Motion Pictures at the Empire 
Hall this week were greatly approai* 

COVepng capacity, J ated by those who attended. The

j ESHHEs
safe paint to use. Always gives satisfaction. I bay, u„n Tennis Match, High Div-

$f you want to save money in painting let US show | ing, Parade of the Unionists and
you the way. We sell paints for abÉMMR of good I Orangemen at Belfast, and alee the 
J J I parade of the Inch Nationaliste, were
painting. E I specially interesting. The comedies,

I dramas and melo dramas were good,

Ç, « A. DAWE, Bay Roberts. —
, <

.

axu

Sold in 6 and 10c. Sticks
d Always Used

<

▲Once1: A. W. FICCOTT,
Minister Marine dt Fisheries.

'AIMS BYDepartment Marine <ft Fisheries, 
St. John’s, Newfoundland, -ir XT,11-tbe best yehDee, 81st, 1914,jw88,4i' ■
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